A new type of exponential rate is proposed, in order to improve the dynamic quality of servo motor speed control system. The reaching law relates the approach speed to the change of the system state quantity, which overcomes the shortcomings of the conventional exponential approach rate. The inherent buffeting problem of the sliding mode is effectively suppressed. The reaching law is applied to the servo motor speed control system, and a sliding mode variable structure speed controller based on a novel exponential reaching law is designed to replace the traditional PI regulator. Simulations and experiments show that the speed controller is robust to system parameters uncertainties, external disturbances and noise, and it can effectively improve the dynamic and static characteristics of the system. This makes the servo motor can be better applied to the robot servo system.
Introduction
At present, robots are widely used in all walks of life, and as the main executive component -the control of servo motors is particularly important. Permanent magnet synchronous motors are widely used in servo systems due to their small size, simple structure, and high efficiency, especially in high precision control applications such as industrial robot [1] [2] . However, servo motor is a typical complex nonlinear system. When the speed controller adopts traditional PI control, it can meet the need of control performance to a certain extent. When the motor is operated for a long time or affected by external disturbances, the parameters of the motor will change, and traditional PI control can not get better performance [3] [4] [5] . In order to solve the problems brought by the traditional PI control, domestic and foreign scholars have conducted a lot of research, and some modern control theory results have been successfully applied to the permanent magnet synchronous motor vector control [6] [7] [8] . Among them, sliding mode variable structure control has become a research hotspot due to its strong robustness and quick dynamic response, and is widely used in PMSM speed control systems. In the literature [9, 10, 11] , a sliding mode variable structure controller was designed based on the exponential approach rate to improve the dynamic and static characteristics of the system during normal operation. However, this approach rate will excite high-frequency jitter near the origin of the system, which in turn will trigger highfrequency components that are not considered when modeling the system and increase the burden on the controller. In order to solve the problem of sliding mode buffeting and avoiding the influence of switching function on the whole system, the literature [12] proposed a terminal attractor and pure exponential mixture approach rate. This approach rate can reduce the chattering of the system. The phenomenon increases the speed of approach, but the system has more parameters and controller complexity increases. Literature [13] proposes a new approach rate that combines the pure power approach rate with the variable index approach rate to ensure the approaching speed while reducing system chatter. Literature [14] , an integral sliding mode controller was used to solve the spike noise caused by the differential state quantity in the general sliding mode control. At the same time, the load torque observer was designed and the observation value was applied to the sliding mode controller design. In the system, the antijamming performance of the system is improved and chattering is weakened. Literature [15] proposed a doublepower convergence rate to achieve rapid convergence in robot control system, but it did not solve the problem of control-induced jitter when disturbed, and there was no qualitative analysis of this approach. Literature [16] proposed a constant-rate approaching rate including the state variables of the system. Although the system chattering was reduced to a certain extent, the approaching speed was slower when the system was far away from the sliding mode surface.
In order to further improve the dynamic and static tracking performance of servo motor, this paper designs a variable speed reaching law approach to adaptively adjust the parameters of the system state variable based on the distance from the equilibrium point, and applies this method to servo system design. Finally, the simulation and experimental results verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the algorithm and improve the dynamic quality of the system, and ensure the smooth and efficient operation of the Proceedings of the 37th Chinese Control Conference July 25-27, 2018, Wuhan, China servo motor and lay a solid foundation for the application of industrial robots
Sliding mode reaching law
The movement of the sliding mode variable structure control system is mainly composed of two parts, (see Fig. 1 ), which are respectively approaching movement and synovial movement [17] [18] . Ordinary sliding diaphragm variable structure control only requires the control system to approach the sliding mode plane, but the control method can not reflect how to approach the sliding mode plane, and the approach law can ensure that the performance of servo system is in the sliding mode approaching motion stage. Therefore, in order to improve the performance of the sliding mode approaching the movement process and suppress the chattering phenomenon of the sliding mode, the motor control bear is controlled by the approach law. 
Conventional Reaching Law
The traditional sliding mode reaching law mainly includes the following methods:
z Equal reaching law
The equal reaching law is shown in equation (1) . The approaching speed in the approaching movement phase is constant speed, and the adjusting speed can be changed by adjusting the parameter . When the parameter increases, the approach speed increases; and when the parameter i decreases, the approach speed accordingly decreases.
z Exponential reaching law
The exponential reaching law equation is shown in formula (2) .
is a pure exponential reaching law, and its solution is .
The speed of the reaching movement stage is a superposition of the two approaches of pure exponent approach and constant speed approach. When the system state is close to the sliding mode surface, the pure exponent approach speed is almost zero. At this time, it mainly depends on the approach of approaching the constant speed approaching the switching surface. Therefore, by adjusting the parameters and , respectively, the pure index and the approach speed of constant velocity can be changed, and finally the change of the approach speed of the index can be achieved.
z Power reaching law The power reaching law is shown in formula (3), and its speed in the reaching motion phase is related to the power function of the sliding surface switching surface of the system. The approach speed is greater when the system state is farther from the sliding mode switching surface, and the approach speed is reduced when the system state is closer to the sliding mode switching surface.
z General reaching law Where The approach is shown in formula (4), where, and its approach characteristics are closely related to the form of the function . When the values of are different, the above various reaching laws can be obtained.
Novel Reaching Law
This paper proposes a new exponential reaching law based on the literature [16] . The novel exponential reaching law is as follows:
In the formula (5), represents the system state quantity; s represents the sliding mode surface; are all normal numbers; represent the proportional coefficient reflecting the change rate of s; is the exponential reaching law coefficient, used to control the index approach rate; is the rate of approaching the switching surface s; t represents time; sign (•) is a sign function.
As shown in equation (5), the reaching law is composed of and . When the system state moves away from the sliding surface, the sliding mode switching function increases.
Therefore, the speed of approaching the preceding item increases, and the system tends to approach faster than originally based on the major role of the index item. When the system state is close to the sliding mode surface, according to the new approach law as formula (5) From equation (7), we can see that when the system is close to the sliding surface, the exponential term velocity approaches zero, and the front-end variable term plays a major role, and due to the introduction of the system state variable , the effect of the sliding mode control rate causes the state variable to enter the sliding surface and move to the origin.
In this process, the state variable gradually converges to zero, so that gradually decreases to zero, thereby achieving the purpose of chattering suppression. In the system, the greater the value of the parameter k, the greater the jitter of the system, so the value of the parameter k should not be too large. The smaller the value of k, the slower the system approaches, so the value of k should not be too small.
Analysis of Novel Reaching Law
In order to verify the stability of the novel reaching law, the Lyapunov function is chosen as . When the following equation (8) is satisfied immediately, the sliding mode arrival condition is satisfied.
Introducing the new reaching law of formula (5) For the above formula (11) , it is shown that the proposed new reaching law satisfies the arrival condition of the sliding mode and can ensure that the system motion trajectory reaches the sliding mode switching surface within a limited time.
Designed Sliding Speed Controller

PMSM Mathematical Model
In order to simplify the analysis, when the mathematical model of the permanent magnet synchronous motor is established, the following processing is performed:
z Assume that the permanent magnetic field of the rotor is distributed as a sine wave in the air gap space, and the induced electromotive force in the stator armature winding is also a sine wave;
z Ignore the stator core saturation, consider the magnetic circuit as linear, and the inductance parameters remain unchanged; 
Integral Sliding Mode Speed Controller Design
The basic principle of the speed controller design is that the designed controller can ensure that the actual operating speed of the permanent magnet synchronous motor accurately tracks the speed set point. And there is not exceptional when there is internal parameter perturbation or external disturbance.
For the purpose of this paper, the rotor field orientation control is used so that the excitation magnetic field and the armature magnetic field are orthogonal to each other. Then the stator current vector is all located on the q axis and no d axis component. In this paper, So take the system state variable as:
Speed reference; Actual speed.
The sliding surface s of the system is:
The derivatives of the sliding surface s of the above equation (17) are:
Formula (11), (12), (13) can be found:
According to the equivalent principle in the sliding mode control, ignoring the external disturbance and internal uncertainties, then equation (18) can be changed to:
The system control output is:
Formula (22) is based on the new approaching law design of permanent magnet synchronous motor synovial velocity controller output, as a permanent magnet synchronous motor vector control system quadrature input current loop, the q axis current given value, Realize the speed given to the permanent magnet synchronous motor.
Simulation Analysis
Simulation Research
Permanent magnet synchronous motor speed control system simulation diagram shown (see Fig. 2 ). The motor parameters in the simulation were compared with actual motor parameter settings shown in Table 1 . The parameters selected in the experiment are , the reference speed of the system is 10rad/s. Fig. 3 shows the speed response waveform of PI control strategy. Fig. 4 shows speed response of the sliding mode strategy when the reaching law is exponential reaching law, and Fig. 5 shows speed response of the Sliding mode strategy when the reaching law is novel reaching law. Under different control strategies, the motor starts when the load . From Figure 3 , the PI control strategy tends to stabilize after t = 0.02s; In the law of exponential reaching law (see Fig. 4 ), the sliding mode control strategy makes the system tend to be stable at t=0.003s. Although the response speed is faster than the PI control strategy, there is a larger jitter after stabilization, which is not conducive to the long-term operation of the system. With the novel reaching law (see Fig. 5 ), the sliding mode control strategy tends to be stable at t=0.003s, which is faster than the PI control strategy, and is the same as the exponential reaching law. 
PI PI
However, after adopting the new reaching law, when the system is stable, the jitter is smaller. When the motor is under torque load, and the permanent magnet synchronous motor speed control system adopts PI control strategy, the three-phase current of the motor is shown (see Fig. 6 ); Figure 7 shows the motor three-phase current when using the novel reaching law. The current waveform is better in the novel reaching law than the PI control strategy, and the motor current is more stable Consider the response of the system under sudden load conditions. Using the PI control strategy, the torque load of the permanent magnet synchronous motor speed control system mutates from to , and the motor speed response is shown (see Fig. 8 ). It can be seen that there is a slight fluctuation at the sudden load. When the system is suddenly loaded, the speed response waveform of the pi control strategy is shown in Fig. 8 . At this time, the recovery time of the system is small, but the sharp shoot of the system is larger at this time. Load curve is shown (see Fig. 9 ) which is in the sliding mode control strategy using the novel reaching rate. Although the system recovery time is longer, but the system jitter is very small, this method is more stable than the PI control.
Analysis of results
This paper builds an experimental platform for the control chip with TMS320F28335. This experiment mainly tests the dynamic response of the system under no-load start-up under the control of PI and SMC. Experimental conditions: 1) No-load starting of motor, speed given as 1000r/min, and the rated speed of the motor is 4000r/min. Therefore, this paper sets the benchmark value 0.25 to 1000r/min.
2) The experimental pi controller parameters are , sliding mode controller with exponential reaching law parameters are ,and sliding mode controller with novel reaching law parameters are . 3) As for the motor parameters, Resistance is ,Inductance is , Torque rated is ,Torque constant is . The speed response curve of no-load starting of the motor under PI control mode was shown in Fig. 10 . A small vertical axis of the waveform represents , so the speed response curve is stable at 11ms, that is 110*100us. The speed response curve of sliding mode strategy with exponential reaching law is shown in Fig. 11 . When t=11.7ms, the speed reaches a given value of 0.25. But with the novel reaching law, speed reaches steady state at t=11.5ms. The experimental verification shows that the novel reaching law proposed in this paper can achieve faster speed response under the same experimental conditions.
Conclusion
In order to improve the dynamic quality of servo motor speed control system, a novel exponential reaching law is proposed based on the analysis of sliding mode variable structure of conventional exponential reaching law. Compared with the traditional exponential reaching law, the novel reaching law can effectively suppress the system's steady-state chatter and improve the system's response speed. Sliding mode variable speed controllers designed using the novel approaching law have better control performance than conventional exponential reaching law controllers and PI regulators. This method provides an effective way to improve the dynamic quality of servo motor governor system. Finally, for the PI control strategy, the conventional exponential reaching law of sliding mode control, and the novel reaching law of sliding mode control strategy, the simulation and the experimental comparison are performed. The results verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed control algorithm. And this method is suitable for the servo system of industrial robots.
